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This week marks the kickoff of the 2018 FIFA World Cup™ qualification campaign and the return of a number of popular events to the official FIFA calendar. As is tradition, FIFA GOAL returns this week, bringing you matches from the 2018 FIFA World Cup qualifiers. And as is also tradition, EA
SPORTS FIFA 20 comes out on PlayStation 4, Windows PC, Xbox One, and macOS on 28 March. In addition, the UEFA Nations League returns on 15 March with three new events and two returning leagues. To kick off this week’s event calendar, FIFA GOAL brings you the following matches from
the 2018 FIFA World Cup qualifiers. European qualifiers for the 2018 FIFA World Cup kick off this week. Top of the list, Belgium and Hungary face off in the opening match of their UEFA Nations League campaign on Friday, March 16. Then on Wednesday, March 21, UEFA Nations League Rivalry
Week will take place in England, culminating in an epic showdown between England and Spain at Wembley on Friday, March 23. To build upon the success of FIFA 20, EA Sports is making several big announcements at E3 2018, including the introduction of the much-anticipated “Anticipate
Moment” feature, as well as EA SPORTS VR. Later this month, the upcoming FIFA 20 game will be officially released on PlayStation 4, Windows PC and Xbox One. Players will be able to dive in and play the game on 28 March, as it hits the shelves in North America, Europe and Australia/New
Zealand. With FIFA 19 and FIFA 18 as the previous titles in the franchise, both are impressive titles with a strong record for delivering excellent football experience. Therefore, FIFA 20 is no exception. In fact, it is even better than the previous titles. Building upon its success in FIFA 19, EA
SPORTS is focused on the core gameplay and features to deliver a truly deep gameplay experience, and the latest official updates to FIFA 20 deliver just that. The most prominent features in this release are the anticipated “Anticipate Moment” feature, “Creator Moments”, FIFA Ultimate Team,
goal celebrations and improved “Playmaker” animations. Due to the success of the popular FIFA GOAL events, EA SPORTS has added four new tournaments to the FIFA calendar this week. In addition, two familiar events are returning, namely the FIFA Confederations Cup and FIFA
Confederations Cup 2017. Fans and players alike can look forward to the return of EA SPORTS FIFA Ultimate Team, the

Fifa 22 Features Key:

A new FIFA Experience. Your FIFA game is better than ever before; every club has been redesigned to deliver authenticity like never before. New features and customisations bring a host of new surprises throughout your journey.
Ultimate Team. Develop your club even further by unlocking and assembling your own Ultimate Team in Career, Ultimate Team Finale, and online matches.
Spectate the World's Game in 360. Catch your favourite players and clubs as they tear up the pitch in a new virtual TV screen mode.
Find and subdue opponents with a whole new set of tools. A dynamic new Tactical Deflect system keeps you out of trouble and on your way to the final whistle.
Play out the competition in more refined detail. The visual fidelity and presentation match the depth of control you expect in FIFA.
Be a legend for life. Play as you or coach your club in your journey from the trenches to the summit. Weave your way through packs of fast, skillful, and highly advanced players, and make more confident choices based on the life-impact decisions you make on the pitch.

FIFA Ultimate Team.

Controller Support:

FIFA 22 is available exclusively for PlayStation 4.
For all other platforms, please visit the FIFA Xbox 360 page.

Fifa 22

FIFA is the biggest sport game of all time. Among its features are authentic player movement, unparalleled ball physics, refined gameplay, and lifelike lighting. With FIFA 22, we’ve raised the game-play bar even higher, bringing more excitement and depth to The Beautiful Game. What is FIFA
Ultimate Team? The Ultimate Team is the foundation of FIFA Ultimate Team. It unlocks new players, stadiums, and teams to help you dominate your opponents. For the first time, FIFA and EA SPORTS Ultimate Team work together to bring card collecting into the real world, letting you earn real-
world prizes. The Journey to Glory Step up as a champion at all levels to journey through The Journey to Glory. Compete in Daily Cups for rank and prestige, or take on friends in the new Co-Op Cups for extra points. The Journey to Glory also gives you a chance to experience all of our new
features, like the brand-new Matchday Moments, the new My Team feature, and more. Story Mode Now players get into the new story mode in FIFA 21. Take on 30 challenges to reach the top of the leaderboard and step into the shoes of the premier pro. It’s your chance to recreate FIFA’s
biggest moments or dive into other modes for more in-depth challenges. Still needing more FIFA and the power to play your favorite sports? Read on for all the details on FIFA 22. Introducing FUT 22 FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) is back to deliver more power to the most passionate soccer fans
around the globe. Every day, players will now build squads of over 500 of their favorite players, from the world’s biggest stars to the newest stars on the block. Every one of the clubs and players in FUT have customization for hair, hair color, clothing, shoes, skin tone and even the most
authentic technical features. At EA SPORTS FIFA 22, we also have a range of new additions to the game, including: NEW TEAM Chelsea have joined the new feature with pre-order bonuses including: Arsenal CBA Brava Kit. In addition to new teams, we’ve also included a number of new stadiums
and players, including: BLACK SHIELD A new “Black Shield” section is added to the FUT Rivals feature, allowing players to battle friends bc9d6d6daa
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Strive for ultimate perfection as the world’s best soccer player in FIFA Ultimate Team. Over 50 million players can’t be wrong! Compete in up to 32-player matches to build and manage your very own Ultimate Team – featuring hundreds of players, leagues, and tournaments from around the
world. Game Modes – Customize your Pro’s appearance and kits, create and manage your squad, control the game from the manager’s perspective, and more! Training – Train your Pro’s real-life skills on the pitch using your very own FIFA 22 Pro-Plyers. Play more than 200 challenges to master
ball control, keep possession, and build a confident team. Gameplay – Over 100 skills and techniques, including new “advanced pressing” and dribbling controls as well as a “super rotations” ability. Player Career – Take on the role of the star striker in a series of matches against rival teams.
Gain experience and unlock new levels of skill as you prove your potential to the rest of the world. New Features in FIFA 22: – Introducing Pro-Plyers! Add star strikers, goalkeepers and midfielders to your team to give you an advantage over the competition. – Over 100 new skills and techniques
to enhance your gameplay. All new dribbling and passing accuracy controls. – New defensive abilities with the “Defensive Matches” feature. – An all-new stadium editor for creating the ultimate stadiums. – 15 international leagues to play in including the English Premier League and the
Champions League. – Single-player features that let you play as a manager in the MyPLAYER mode, and as a player in the Pro-Plyers and MyClub modes. – Arsenal have all new boots to wear – including the Carl Jenkinson and Francis Coquelin boots! WHAT’S NEW Match-day atmosphere and fan
chants: The “Whatever’s Wrong With the World, FIFA Will Fix It” tradition, now known as “FIFA Fix It,” has returned! Fans can chant songs to help their team during the match. Major improvements to the game engine: A completely new game engine has been developed, making this the most
visually stunning FIFA game to date. Brand new Bundesliga match engine: A brand new Bayern Munich match
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What's new in Fifa 22:

Managing Your Club - Play as your very own manager. From designing your kits and stadium to managing the transfer market, help transform your club from a small team to a global powerhouse in this innovative new
mode.
FIFA Master
The Journey - Choose your next move in The Journey – the in-game story mode. Play the role of a new Pro, or a returning one, and earn some skills – as the training ground – which then come in handy in multiple game
modes. Switch on your intuition, use your brains and quickly build up strategies, as you work your way from level 1 to pro at the whole range of game modes.
New Stadiums – while existing stadiums are dramatically improved. New enhancements give fans even more of the action, and a fresh feel to the stadiums.
More Career Moments – not only do you see more details, from the background through to the clothes on your character, you can now pick up and roll on the grass, use your reactions before controlling your dribbling,
and respond in more detail to teammates’ movements.
Career Career Moments – Utilize more of your skills in Career mode, but will also be available in online tournaments.
The Journey Team - Enhance your members as you move up the ranks in your team. A whole range of new abilities can be unlocked using the in-game currency – all tailored to improve the performance of a team with the
most important members.
Master League – new to FIFA, select a league and take on the best in the world, and win the coveted World Cup by outscoring your opponents as your club takes the top spot. Now, with more featured Masters, you’ll
face even more experience with each league. If you play multiple leagues in the same week, be sure to pick your favourite Masters to play as and prepare yourself for your challenge!“
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FIFA is the world's leading franchise of sports video games, developed by Electronic Arts Inc. The series was founded in 1994, and was first released on Sony's PlayStation® in August 1997, with the version based on the original FIFA on the market soon thereafter. The series has grown to
become the most successful football simulation franchise of all time, with over 230 million copies sold in combination, and the franchise continues to grow to this day. What is FIFA Ultimate Team™? FIFA Ultimate Team™ is an online mode that allows the player to build and manage their own
fantasy football team. This allows the player to collect and trade football players from real football clubs around the world. I want to pre-order FIFA! Which methods are there for pre-ordering? You can pre-order FIFA directly via the PlayStation®Store here. You can pre-order FIFA on
PlayStation®4 here. You can pre-order FIFA on Xbox One here.You can pre-order FIFA on PC and Mac here. How do I pre-order FIFA? You can pre-order a FIFA - Ultimate Edition via the PlayStation®Store here. You can pre-order a FIFA - Ultimate Edition on PlayStation®4 here. You can pre-order
a FIFA - Ultimate Edition on Xbox One here. How does the FIFA - Ultimate Edition differ from the main game? The FIFA - Ultimate Edition is an enhanced version of the game that features updated rosters, a revamped animation system, new gameplay features, improved commentary, Career
Mode, improved dynamic gameplay, more customisation options, simplified the transfer market and improved presentation. Where can I purchase FIFA - Ultimate Edition? You can purchase FIFA - Ultimate Edition on the PlayStation®Store here. You can purchase FIFA - Ultimate Edition on Xbox
Store here. You can purchase FIFA - Ultimate Edition on the Windows Store here. Is it possible to play FIFA with friends? Yes, you can play FIFA with friends via a friend code. My friend wants to play FIFA with me. Which options do I have to see my friends? You can add friends online to your
friends list by entering a friend code. Or, you can add friends via the in-game friend list. My friend wants to play FIFA with me. But I can't see his game. How can we resolve this? You can't play FIFA as friends online with your
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad CPU Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: Requires DirectX 11 D3D Feature Level: 11 DirectX Version: 11 Display: 32-bit color monitor Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5 or equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Display: 32
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